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New Website is a One Stop Auto Shop

A new site on the WorldWide Web enables people with bad credit - and all other credit grades -
to apply for credit using the Internet. The website, found at http://www.fast-auto-
loan.net/loan_easy/car.html on the WorldWide Web, provides listings and links to resources
that can help consumers find loans and insurance quotes.

Raleigh, NC (PRWEB) January 2, 2006 -- A new site on the WorldWide Web enables people with bad credit -
and all other credit grades - to apply for credit using the Internet. The website, found at http://www.fast-auto-
loan.net/loan_easy/car.html on the WorldWide Web, provides listings and links to resources that can help
consumers find loans and insurance quotes.

The site, described as "impressive" by Mike Suilor provides resources not only to information about traditional
loans, but directs credit seekers to numerous sites at which they can apply for car loans online at no cost. They
can also recieve free Insurance Quotes. "The website offers one-stop shopping for consumers" said the site's
creator, Doug Parent.

"It's a very well done and comprehensive site," said Amy Yost, a graduate of Marshall University. The site is
designed to offer greater breadth and scope than similar sites, Yost said. "Unlike other auto loan sites, this site
doesn't just provide links to other resources; it provides helpful editorial content and links to even more
invaluable information for consumers" she said. Yost noted that the frequently updated site is also the only one
to provide a comprehensive offering of all types of auto loans and automobile insurance rates.

Cliff McMillan, associate director Car-Loans NOW INC, noted that the website contains "lots of nice resources
and is attractively laid out as well."

Yost explained that from the comfort of their home, anyone can, apply for a car loan or find a insurance quote at
dozens of sites on the Internet.
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Contact Information
Doug Parent
http://www.fast-auto-loan.net/loan_easy/car.html
919-231-5461

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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